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From the Principal 

Mr Holmes 

                            

                          

   “They Will Shine” 

 
This has been a BIG Term – Our Assumption Term; thank you individually for all your 
efforts as a member of the Thomas Carr community.  At the School Advisory Council 
(Board) meeting on Tuesday night, the members of the Board were unanimous in their 
praise for all the staff of Thomas Carr College.  There have been many great initiatives, 
partnerships, assemblies and events (mostly online) undertaken during this Term to 
keep us all connected. 
 
I had the pleasure of interviewing the prospective College Captains for 2022 announcing 
those that were appointed to these important positions on Thursday. I congratulate 
these leaders.  Please read further for more details. 
 
All College staff engaged in our Staff Faith Day, on Friday September 17. The topic was 
“Hope is a dangerous thing: Catholic schools as communities of memory, hope and              
solidarity”, presented by Fr Kevin Lenehan, Master of Catholic Theological College, a 
college of the University of Divinity.   
 
I offer my congratulations to those students who have received very positive progress 
reports and encourage them to continue to strive for academic excellence. Where                
individual progress reports may point to areas of improvement, again I would encourage 
a frank discussion at home about what can be done to seek improvement. I would also 
remind students that it is never too late to make changes and seek improvement. The 
term concluded with Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences. Thank you to all parents that 
take these opportunities to meet with your child’s teachers. 
 
As we look to improve our overall academic performance, and that of each individual 
student, we have made available Unit 3 and 4 VCE Trial Examinations.  The English 
examination will be assessed by external examiners to provide a consistent                         
performance indication for each individual student. These trial examinations will provide 
both good practise and valuable feedback before the final VCE examinations.   
 
We will await further advice from the educational and health authorities, relating to 
school operations in Term 4.  I will send you an Operoo letter on the last Friday of the 
holiday period.   
 
I wish all families a very enjoyable and safe holiday break.  

 

Prayer  
 
For flowers that bloom about our feet 
For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet 
For song of bird, and hum of bee 
For all things fair we hear or see 
Father in heaven, we thank thee 
 
For blue of stream and blue of sky 
For pleasant shade of branches high 
For fragrant air and cooling breeze 
For beauty of the blooming trees 
Father in heaven, we thank thee 
Amen 

College Theme for 2021 

“We have this HOPE as an anchor for 
the soul firm and secure”            

        Hebrews 6:19  

 

College Vision 

Thomas Carr College is a dynamic 
Catholic learning community, guided by 
the Gospel. Excellence and                  
opportunities to develop are pursued. 

Through our hope and service to others 
we shine our light into the world.  

Ongoing LEARNING@HOME 

continues. Please 

check all College             

notices via Operoo   

Monday 20         

September to 

Friday 1 October  

Term Break 

Monday 4              

October 

Term 4 Begins &            

Classes Commence 

Tuesday 5             

October                

GAT                             

10am - 1.15pm 

Thursday 7              

October                       

Year 7, 2022 PIN 

(Online) 6.30pm 

Friday 8 October  NAPLAN (Online) 9am 

Note: We will continue to 

update our community 

regarding the current 

COVID-19 restrictions 

as information comes 

to hand. Thank you 

COMING EVENTS 



From the Deputy Principal of Organisation and Wellbeing 

Ms Angelico 

 
Celebrating the Conclusion on the Assumption Term 
We concluded the Assumption Term by celebrating student achievements and student 
leadership.  Over the past two weeks, we have also had great opportunities to engage 
with parents through the Parent Forum and Parents Teacher Conferences.  
 
Examples of Excellence 
Our students and staff are to be congratulated for the way in which they have continued 
to adapt and persevere through these uncertain times to make the best out of the situa-
tions in which we find ourselves. Throughout this term, we have shared through The 
Beacon and through social media numerous examples of excellence in all aspects of 
school life. 
 
We are extremely proud of our students. Some may be feeling that they have not per-
formed to the best of their ability this term as a result of feeling isolated from school, 
their peers, their teachers and their normal after school routines. We cannot let these 
moments define us. It is now to time to take a short break and be ready to perform to the 
best of our ability for the final stage of 2021 and put 100% effort into preparing for the 
assessments and final examinations that will take place next term. 
 
The Teachers, Homeroom Teachers, Year Level Coordinators and the various teams of 
Education Support Staff are to be commended for their commitment to our students. 
Much effort has been put into finding creative ways to engage and support the students 
in this challenging online environment. Each year level has promoted various fun activi-
ties and competitions to break up the school day and to celebrate successes.  
 
I would like to highlight two examples that have been shared with me this week. Thank 
you to Ms Lynette Lear and Mr Cameron Stark for sharing the presentation they created 
to celebrate the end of term for the Year 11 Students. Click here to view. 
 
Thank you also to Ms Cecile Pitpit for sharing the following example of excellence.  
 
I would like to share with you an amazing video on St Paul from the Year 8 Gold class. 
This Term, we explored a unit on St Paul and the early Christians. The assessment task 
requires the students to create a video on one of the significant events in the life of St 
Paul.  Click here to view.  It was a product of great teamwork and strong commitment to 
excellence. What worked so well for my classes was creating a group channel where 
members could really collaborate while working on their projects. I could constantly jump 
in to check how they were travelling. We explored quite a few platforms they could use 
for animation such as Minecraft, Clipchamp, Powtoon etc. 
 
End of Term College Assembly and College Captains 2022 
On Tuesday our College Captains Temwani Mazaba, Thea Ty, Jamie Farrales, Mia        
Bellet, Sarah Ajang and Asheriya Charan lead the College assembly and delivered an 
engaging and informative assembly. They spoke about an issue that worries them re-
garding the dangers of vaping among  teenagers, the importance of looking out for each 
other’s wellbeing and R U OK day and they introduced the six candidates who made it to 
the final stage of the selection process for the roles of College Captains 2022.  
 
This year we had twelve applications from Year 11 students for four positions at the 
Senior School and eleven applications from Year 8 students for two positions at the Mid-
dle School.  The quality of the applications was outstanding. The announcement of the 
College Captains for 2022 was made by our College Principal Mr Holmes Craig via an 
MS Team Live Event on Thursday 16 September. Congratulations to the successful 
candidates and thank you to all of the students who applied.  
 
The process for selecting the House, Liturgy, Social Justice and Music Captains is now 
underway and interviews will take place at the start of next term. The ritual of handing 
over the roles and responsibilities from the 2021 Captains to the 2022 Captains will take 
place at the College Assembly scheduled for Tuesday 19 October. This will also be the 
final College Assembly for the Class of 2021. 
  

College Captain 2022, Anina Latu 

College Captain 2022, Mrinal Garg 

College Vice Captain 2022, Erinne Bautista 

https://youtu.be/5TdGIfmYmJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY1oZpOyFM8


Parent Forum: Tuesday 7 September  
We were very pleased to have had over 80 families participate in the Parent Forum 
last week. The Heads of School, Mrs Jacinta Sheridan and Mr Cameron Rowe, and 
the House Leaders gave an overview of the new vertical House pastoral structure at 
Years 10-12 next year. This was followed by small group discussion in breakout rooms 
with the parents. Some valid questions and some concerns were raised but overall, 
the feedback was very positive as we move to create a structure that will further en-
hance the relationships that we build with students and their families at Thomas Carr 
College.  
 
Mrs Ivanka Spiteri and Mrs Katie McLellan who have been recently appointed to new 
roles for 2022, also joined us. It was wonderful to have had them present as the vision 
was shared by the new team. Congratulations to the newly appointed House Leaders: 
Mr John Bassi, Mrs Lauren Marett, Mr Patrick Nicholls and Mrs Katie McLellan. We 
are looking forward to working with them and with the newly appointed Deputy Princi-
pal Student Engagement and Wellbeing, Mrs Ivanka Spiteri. 
 
The Beacon Awards 
I would like to acknowledge and congratulate all of the students who have been                      
nominated for a Beacon Award. We are always very proud of your achievements.  
Please refer to the attachments to view the link of recipients—Congratulations                 
students!  
 
 
I trust that the students who preparing for VCAA Examinations will be very                 
productive revising and completing practice examination papers.  
 
Looking forward to all that the Advent Term has to offer and to hopefully having 
all of the students and staff back onsite next term. 
 

Wishing everyone a restful, fun, and rejuvenating break.  
 

 

From the Deputy Principal of Learning and Teaching  

Mr Bryson  

 
During this time, it’s important to take care of yourself. I’m sure we will all get back to 
normal soon. Remember to keep your head up and push through each day. 

Source: Sarah Ajang (Middle School Captain) 

  
The College theme this year is ‘HOPE’, and so much of this Term has been driven by 
the hope of the current lockdown restrictions easing and the anticipation of returning to 
onsite classes. At the same time, we have continued to witness the strength and resili-
ence of our staff, students, and our broader community in being hope filled in our            
approach to responding to this period of remote learning. 
 
As we end the Term and remain hopeful of the return of students to onsite classes to 
start Term 4, I draw inspiration form Sarah’s quote and encourage all of us to take 
care of ourselves during the upcoming school holidays and together we will keep 
pushing through each day. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank everyone 
for their generosity and overall efforts in supporting the learning and wellbeing needs 
of our students throughout this Term. 
 
LEARNING@HOME  
It has been announced that on Sunday 19 September, a road map will be outlined in 
what the easing of restrictions will look like including the possible return to onsite             
classes in Term 4. We will keep you updated on these arrangements and ask that you 
please check PAM and Operoo as well as the Daily Messages on SIMON for these 
updates. 
 
In the meantime, we recently asked students and teachers to share their feedback 
from LEARNING@HOME. Thank you to the many students and families who respond-
ed, and I share the following feedback as an example of the impact                             
LEARNING@HOME has had on our students. 

College Vice Captain 2022, Thea Villegas 

Middle School Captain 2022, Sarah Taylor 

Middle School Captain 2022, Josh Alfon 



 
VCE Trial Examinations 
The College recognises the importance a completing VCE trial examinations and despite 
the current restrictions around onsite assessment we have created an opportunity for 
which each student completing a scored VCE or VCE VET Unit 3 and 4 subjects                  
received hard copies of each subject they are currently studying. 
 
Individual trial examination packages were made available throughout this week for stu-
dents to collect. If for any reason, you son or daughter has not been able to collect their 
examination pack, please contact the College and these can be collected at Front                  
Reception between Monday 20 September until Thursday 23 September. 
 
A reminder that a ‘drop-off box’ is also located at Front Reception for students to return 
their completed papers from Monday 20 September through to Monday 27 September. 
 
IMPORTANT: All students completing either Unit 3 and 4 English and/or Unit 3 and 4 
English Language are asked to return this ONE paper no later than Monday 20                    
September.  

If you have any questions about the collection or return of these VCE Trial  Examina-
tions, please contact the College during normal school hours. 

 
General Achievement Test (GAT) - Tuesday 5 October. 
A reminder that based on the current advice from the VCAA, the 2021 GAT will be held 
on Tuesday 5 October (10am to 1.15pm).   
 
A letter has been sent to families confirming these arrangements and please check PAM 
and Operoo over the holidays for any changes to these details. 
 
► All VCE or VCAL students enrolled in one or more VCE or scored VCE VET Units 3 

and 4 subjects are required to sit the GAT. 
► There will no scheduled classes on this date for Year 11 and 12 students who are 

completing the GAT. All other Year 11 students will attend classes as per their normal 
timetable. 

► This is subject to public health advice and epidemiological conditions. 
 

Further information relating to the GAT including past GAT examinations can also be 
accessed via the VCAA website. To view these details, click on VCAA > Assessment > 
VCE Assessment > GAT. 
 
If you have any questions relating to the GAT, please contact your child’s Homeroom 
Teacher, Year Level Co-ordinator or Ms. Geraldine McIntyre (Director of Learning and 
Teaching – Senior School).  
 
Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences  
It has been two years since we able to conduct face-to-face PTS Conferences, and we 
hope these online interviews were an opportunity for you to meet with son or daughter’s 
teachers to discuss strategies that will support them to improve their learning and to ex-
cel with their studies next Term. 

Congratulations to the 'Season of Creation' 
photo competition winner, Year 10 student 

Jessica Upton.  

“Initially, learning at home was tough for me. But now, I realise that we need to be more active 

physically and mentally to achieve greater things, even though COVID-19 is blocking our way 

to our future goals. Learning at home prevents us from doing things we love such as playing 

outdoor sports, going out to shop with your friends and spending time with your friends and 

family, but we can do other things to still be able to accomplish the things we love.  

On the other hand, learning at home makes you realise how important your family is and 

spending more time with them will help enjoy life. Besides how important our families are, we 

must not forget about our supportive friends, who kept us connected during lockdown.  

I hope things will go back to the way the world used to be, having normal conversations with 

neighbours and friends, without masks and social distancing. I hope everyone is doing well 

and connecting with your relatives and celebrating birthdays with friends online.” 

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-assessment/general-achievement-test/Pages/index.aspx
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-assessment/general-achievement-test/Pages/index.aspx


The initial feedback from staff and parents has been positive and we would like to thank 
all the parents who took the time to meet with their son or daughter’s subject teachers. 
As a follow up to this, students are encouraged to take on the advice from their teachers 
and use the upcoming Term holidays as an opportunity to effectively plan for next Term. 
This will be important for all students as they begin to prepare for upcoming assessment 
tasks and Semester Two examinations. 
 
On behalf of the College, I would like to congratulate all our students for their commit-
ment to their learning throughout this Term. This extends to the way they have continued 
to approach their learning during this extended period of remote learning.  
 

From the Head of Senior School  

Mrs Sheridan  

 
The Assumption Term is always a busy one. In sporting analogies, the third quarter is 
the Term of hard work but where the significant leaps and bounds are made.  Schools 
are similar. Particularly Senior School Third Terms. It is a combination of crunching 
through the academic content, revising then undertaking assessment and then imple-
menting the suggestions for change to make the next revision and assessment more 
successful. 
 
Without exception, I have always had students struggle with both anxiety and the                   
pressure of assessment. I want everyone – students, parents and teachers alike – to 
know that this is absolutely normal. If we think about the assessment as being any               
performance on stage, netball court or athletic track, we understand that the nerves and 
the adrenaline actually have a role to play. Academic challenge and performance also 
brings this same bundle of emotions and fears. For some reason we find it more                       
acceptable and understandable in the realm of physical performance than in the more 
cerebral pursuits. When students are nervous or worried about their assessment my 
chief take away is that this is positive as it is an indicator that they care about their              
outcomes, and this can be translated into effort. It is only a concern when the nerves 
overwhelm the students’ ability to apply the required effort and then we can see the                
paralysis of fear. When this occurs, it is time to seek external support.  
 
In our current situations it is confusing as we interpret the nerves and stress being due to 
remote learning and “missed opportunities”.  This is therefore interpreted as not being 
“normal” and so we think we need to seek external help. I am an absolute advocate for 
seeking help when it is needed, and the College provides lots of avenues to ensure            
students know who to turn to and where to get support when they need it. Homeroom 
Teachers, YLCs and Counsellors have made continuous check ins with the students 
across every step of their time at Thomas Carr College – onsite or during                     
LEARNING@HOME.  
 
This time of academic performance and pressure has increased across Term Three and 
will continue to build now until the respective examination periods are complete. I want 
our Senior School students to continue to reach out and request support when it is need-
ed. I also want them to know that this is normal. There is pressure let’s acknowledge 
that. Learning how to prioritise and continue to chip away to achieve our best end goals 
are a part of the process we are teaching our students.  
 
As we go into the Term break, I congratulate all on the successes of our Term. Senior 
Students need to use some of the two weeks break to ensure that they are fully prepared 
to complete the Advent Term and work with stress and not feel distress. 
 
 

From the Head of Middle School 

Mr Rowe 

 
It is hard to believe we are already at the end of the Term Three. I am continually blown 
away by the resilience and fortitude that is displayed by our young people every day. As 
we move into the holidays with still the uncertainty and doubt based around lockdowns 
and what Term Four is going to look like for our young people I encourage you to look 

Weaving workshop with First Nations Artist, 
Cassie Leatham and  Year 11 Art students  

Good Luck to both the Bulldogs and Demons 
Supporters!! 



back at all that has been achieved. Term Three has a tendency to be non-stop and I         
referred to it as the premiership quarter in a beacon article earlier this Term. But as we 
draw to a close it doesn’t feel “normal”, I am smiling to myself while writing this like any-
thing could be considered normal at the moment.  
 
The Middle School has continued trying to retain as much normality as possible this 
Term. It has been a difficult journey and the adaptations that have been made by both 
staff and students is a credit to the emotional intelligence and resilience in this communi-
ty. This Term we have semester based classes where the students and teachers have 
spent longer getting to know each other over a screen than in the same physical class-
room together, yet the learning and teaching has continued to a high standard. We are 
still seeing incredible learning environments being created by the dedicated teachers, we 
are seeing example of exemplary work from our enthusiastic students.  
 
It could have been easy to become complacent or throw in the towel, it would have been 
understood given what we are living through but that has not happened. Thomas Carr 
College continues to shine in these dark days. An example of this that comes to mind is 
the incredibly creative pictures I have seen of “food art” coming out of the Year 9 Food 
Lab subject.  
 
This Term we have been through the subject selection process, allowing students to take 
control of the direction they want their education to take.  We are currently undertaking 
the Student Leader application process; of which I don’t know that we have ever had 
such a high number and calibre of applicants.  We are doing this future focused projects 
despite the future being so uncertain, not even knowing what next Term will look like for 
schools.  
 
I will leave you with a quote that has been with me since my Year 11 Outdoor Education 
Teacher had us step off the bus to embark on a 3-day trek through Wilsons Prom: 
 

“The most beautiful paths in life are only found when we walk into the unknown”.  
 
This seems fitting as we continue into the unknown, not knowing what beauty and                 
challenge are ahead of.   
 
Take a well deserved break and rest up in the holidays, when we come back, we will 
continue into the unknown together.  

 

From the Social Justice Coordinator 

Mrs Dagmang 

 
In response to Pope Francis’ call to action for our common home this Season of                      
Creation, the Year-7 students had a virtual incursion where they learnt some practical 
ways to manage waste and litter.  Many thanks to Wyndham Council Waste and Litter 
Educators Simon Crawford and May Toke-Naw Nyo who facilitated the event. 
 
Here’s some of the student’s ‘Laudato Si’ Pledge. 
 
‘From now on, I will ….  

‘recycle more and litter less.’ 
‘use reusable bottles and lunchboxes at school and everywhere else.’ 
‘sort my rubbish in the right bins.’ 
‘try not to use plastic wraps and stop using plastic bags.’  
‘stop using plastic bag and take shorter showers.’ 
‘put my used batteries in recycle bins at ALDI.’ 
‘educate my family.’’ 

 
For more information, please click here: A-Z Guide in Recycling and Waste 
 
 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wyndham.vic.gov.au%2Fservices%2Fwaste-recycling%2Fz-guide-recycling&data=04%7C01%7CTrish.Padoin%40thomascarr.vic.edu.au%7C29b4c17480ff443b51f108d974d911a2%7Ca876e0db70174234918a0cfa61d63d44


From the Indonesian Teacher 

Ms Febrinaldi 

 
Vaani Jassi (8 Gold) fought well 
and took her victory in the                   
Indonesian State-wide Speaking 
Competition, Sayembara Lisan on 
24th July.   
 

At the competition, she was asked general questions on topics on her life such family, 
schools and hobby. Then, she was given three pictures where she needed to explain 
and answer questions in full sentences in Indonesian.  Vaani did a marvellous job and 
was invited to the final on Saturday, 14

th
 of August. Unfortunately 2021 is not a normal 

year, the competition went from face to face to virtual, Vaani endured practising online 
almost everyday before the final and she never failed to show up to her lessons. She 
was making great improvements in every lesson. Her effort did not go waste, Vaani was 
rewarded the Highly Commended Award for her memorable performance. She                      
performed extremely well and won against many students in her year level around                
Victoria. Congratulations again to Vaani! 
 
 

From the Year 10 Coordinator 

Ms Parcesepe 

 
School holidays are the perfect time to donate blood or Plasma!  Join TCC's                
Lifeblood Team today! 
 
Staff, parents and students (over 18) are welcome to join the Thomas Carr College                 
Lifeblood Team! Aside from saving lives through blood donation, Lifeblood Teams is 
about banding together for a shared cause. Donated blood can be used to help people in 
all sorts of life-giving ways. During these COVID times, supply is particularly low.  
 
To give blood or plasma donation:  

• Call 13 14 95 
Visit www.donateblood.com.au 
Or, download the free ‘Donate Blood’ app. 
 
To join our Thomas Carr College Lifeblood Team, either; 
► On your online Lifeblood donor account by following the link at the top right-hand 

corner once you’ve signed in. 
► On the Donate Blood app, under ‘preferences’ 
 
Or just let the Lifeblood staff know at the time of your donation, when you are in the             
donor centre. For more information on eligibility and donor centre locations, visit 
www.lifeblood.com.au  
 
The Werribee Blood Donor Centre is located at 7 Bridge Street and it is open 6 days a 
week but you can also donate closer to where you live! 
 
Feel free to contact Ms. Sarah Parcesepe for more information. 
It's a good day to save a life! 

 
 

Vanni Jassi 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.donateblood.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTrish.Padoin%40thomascarr.vic.edu.au%7C2c20286baf6d4da38c4708d977e92960%7Ca876e0db70174234918a0cfa61d63d44%7C0%7C0%7C637672665615567535%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifeblood.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTrish.Padoin%40thomascarr.vic.edu.au%7C2c20286baf6d4da38c4708d977e92960%7Ca876e0db70174234918a0cfa61d63d44%7C0%7C0%7C637672665615567535%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ


The Beacon Awards 

YEAR 7     

NAME HOME-
ROOM 

AWARD CRITERIA 

Achol Lueth 7 Coral Active and purposeful involvement in a College or community event 

Arya Prasher 7 White 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Bianca Gomez 7 White 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Busolami Bello 7 Red 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Carlos Cyril 7 Silver 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Chelsea Stephenson 7 Blue Evidence of learning which is consistently exemplary or displays great 
improvement. 

Isabelle Moureau 7 Aqua 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Jedric Del Mundo 7 Red 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Lesiav Shlemou 7 Coral Evidence of behaviour which is consistently exemplary or displays great 
improvement 

Levi Dashwood 7 Silver Evidence of behaviour which is consistently exemplary or displays great 
improvement. 

Mahesha Fonseka 7 White Evidence of learning which is consistently exemplary. 

Michaella Clarize 
Dunkley 

7 Purple 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Noah Zammit 7 Jade 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Pranav Komattli 7 Coral Evidence of learning which is consistently exemplary or displays great 
improvement. 

Preet Joshi 7 Purple 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Rainer Aristorenas 7 Purple 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Rhian Porto 7 White Evidence of learning which is consistently exemplary. 

Rhys Are 7 White 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Sasha English 7 Coral 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Sean Tomelty 7 Purple 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Shewit Gebremariam 7 Coral Evidence of behaviour which is consistently exemplary. 

Sienna Caleca 7 Blue 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Teokotai Pemberton 7 Gold 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Vroni Megabiaw 7 Jade 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Zyra Lusterio 7 Red 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

YEAR 8     

NAME HOME-
ROOM 

AWARD CRITERIA 

Anna Gade 8 Blue Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Hannah Kaur 8 White Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Jacqueline De Kock 8 Red 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Jenisha Fernandes 8 White Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Josh Alfon 8 White 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Kayllen Bala 8 White  Honourable mention for ‘No place to call home’ in the National 2021 
Young Voices Intermediate Award. 

Thalia Smith 8 White Highly Commended for ‘Equality’ in the National 2021 Young Voices 
Intermediate Award. 

Tora Kwansah 8 White Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Vanni Jassi 8 Gold  Highly Commended Award for the Indonesian Speaking Competition - 
Sayembara Lisan 



 YEAR 9     

NAME HOME-
ROOM 

AWARD CRITERIA 

Aiden D'souza 9 Silver Highly Commended for ‘My family’s journey to Australia’ in the National 

Cyrus Morales 9 Silver Highly Commended for ‘My mother’ in the National 2021 Young Voices 

Emmanuel Madheng 9 Purple  For his leadership on Year 9 GSC Camp 

Grace Mabeny Bai 9 Blue For her demonstration for leadership  

Jack Holder 9 Silver Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 

Jessica Connor 9 White Highly Commended for ‘His safe place’ in the National 2021 Young Voic-

Mia Whitefield 9 White Highly Commended for ‘Grandmother’ in the National 2021 Young Voic-
es Intermediate Award. 

YEAR 10     
NAME HOME-

ROOM 
AWARD CRITERIA 

Angeline Abiog 10 Aqua Angeline has consistently displayed exemplary behaviour and effort with 
her peers as well as academically this year 

Efrem Lemma 10 Purple For continued hard work and effort during Learning@Home 
Hayden Hillier 10 Red For continued hard work and effort during Learning@Home 
Kristine Maniquiz 10 Purple Kristine is always a helpful member of the classroom and assists               

teachers often.  
Maxine Onibere 10 Blue Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 

Sleepout 
Oliver Pond 10 Aqua Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 

Sleepout 
Sheridan Chown 10 Purple For participation and outstanding effort in the Indonesian speaking com-

petition 

YEAR 12     

NAME HOME- AWARD CRITERIA 

Luis Joaquin Plofino 12 Silver Exemplary effort in his role as a Year 12 SRC 

Nicole Villegas 12 Red Outstanding contribution and Participation in the 10th Winter Sleepout 

Shane Villegas 12 Red 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Thea Ty 12 Jade 
Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

YEAR 11     

NAME HOME-
ROOM 

AWARD CRITERIA 

Aashna Pokharel 11 Aqua Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Achol Bol (Monica) 
Bul 

11 Purple For continued efforts in achieving success in her classes, especially in 
English and Psychology. 

Brianna Lapina 11 Blue Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Erinne Bautista 11 Gold Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Erinne Bautista 11 Gold Erinne has continued to submit work of a high quality for Legal studies 
during the learning@home period and completed a very difficult 
SAC.  Erinne also showed her support for social justice issues within our 
community by participating in, and fundraising for, the Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 2021. 

Juliana Smith 11 Jade For her positive attitude, assistance and great work with the make up for 
the College Production. 

Khushi Patel 11 Jade Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Kira Malignaggi 11 Silver Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Marielle Del Rosario 11 Purple Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Shaun Saldana 11 Silver Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Thea Villegas 11 Gold Outstanding contribution and participation in the 2021 Vinnies Winter 
Sleepout 

Thea Villegas 11 Gold Thea Villegas – Thea shows leadership in and beyond the Homeroom of 
11 Gold.  She has demonstrated a positive and ongoing approach to all 
that she does, even whilst Learning@home, which is appreciated by 
those around her who benefit from this approach. Thea’s efforts and 
continued work in the area of music, both as a performer and as Music 
Captain, demonstrates an improvement in her work towards her VCE 
solo performance studies and a willingness to assist others in a variety of 
ways. 


